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A classification and a map of the Sourish Mixed Bushveld on the ARC-Roode pia at Experimental Farm is presented . 
Plant communities need to be verified and th is was done in this study by means of a classification efficiency value, 
examination of the spatial integrity of rereve-groups, floristic and habitat corre lation, the va lidity of the community 
composition analysis and ground-truthing. Five woodland communities, differentiated floristically, are identified and 
quantitative resu lts for each community include a short description, community statistics, species and growth form 
rela tions and community cover. Three of the five woodland communities occur on flats and the other two occur on 
crests and slopes. All five plan t communities have Acacia trees as the dominant species and four of the five have 
grasses as diagnostic species. The vegetation on the farm is in a degraded condition and Aloe greatheadii var. 
davyana occurs in all the communities as a strong competitor. Management proposals include conservative stocking 
rates and the removal of sheep. 
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Introduction 
Vegetation science includes both structural and spatial changes in 
the flori stic composition of natural vegetation (Mueller-Dombois 
& Ellenberg 1974). User demand has necessitated a change in 
method from the qualitative vegetation descriptions of the past to 
a quantitative verifiable product. 
The African Wildlife Management Unit at the Range and For-
age Institute decided to introduce game to the section of the 
Roodeplaat Experimenta l Farm (REF) north of the Pienaars 
River. Therefore, a complete inventory, classification and com-
munity analys is of the vegetation became a necessity because the 
natural vegetation of the REF has never been surveyed (R. 
Drewes. pel's. comm. Transvaal Region, Private Bag X180, Pre-
toria 000 I) . 
The permutations possible with a rei eve sequence are a facto-
rial of the number of rei eves. Many of these permutations will 
show some sort of community pattern (Westfall 1992). It is 
therefore, essential when classifYing vegetation to verify the pro-
posed plant communities .. 
The aims of this study are, therefore, to identify and map rela-
tive ly homogeneous areas suitable for natural resource manage-
ment, analyse the vegetation resource within these units in order 
to determine the quality and quantity of the vegetat ion resource 
and to show the necessity for community verification. 
Study Area 
The study area comprises the natural vegetation (2 067 hal of the 
REF which is s ituated in the Gauteng Province, South Afri ca, 
approximately 30 km north-east of Pretoria, between southern 
latitudes 25°20' and 25°40' and eastern longitudes 28° 17' and 
28°25'. The main physiographic features of the study area are the 
Buffelsdrif Ridge in the south, the Pienaars River bisecting and 
draining the farm in a north-westerly direction and a plateau in 
the north. 
The study area is situated on the Roodeplaat Igneous Complex 
which belongs to the Post-Waterberg Fonnation. The Roodeplaat 
Igneous Comp lex is a unique ring-shaped structure with a diame-
ter of approx imately 16 km and is also referred to as the 
'Roodeplaat volcano' (Verwoerd 1966, 1967 cited by Jansen 
1977). No detailed soil survey exists for the study area. 
Schulze (1965) categorizes the area in which the study area is 
situated as the Northern Transvaal climatic region which receives 
an annual precipitation of between 380 and 700 mrn . The aver-
age annual rainfall for Roodeplaat is 646 mm (AGROMET 
1994). The average daily maximum and minimum temperatures 
for this climatic region are 32°C and 18°C in January and 22°C 
and 4°C in JUly. (Roodeplaat = 29°C and 20°C, and 16°C and 
2°C respectively (AGROMET 1994)). 
The vegetation in the study area is descri bed as Savanna 
(Rutherford & Westfall 1986), Clay Thorn Bushveld (Low & 
Rebelo 1996) and as Sourish Mixed Bushveld (Veld Type 19) 
(Acocks 1988). Van Raoyen (1983) mapped the vegetation of 
the Roodeplaal Dam Nature Reserve (RNR) which is adjacent to 
the south-eastern boundary of the REF at a scale of 1:33 000. He 
classified the nature reserve into six communities, two of which 
he sub-divided into another seven variations. Three of these veg~ 
etation units adjoin the REF, namely : the Acacia karroo closed 
woodland; the Setaria perennis- Polygala hotten/otta grassland; 
and the Acacia caffra--Setaria perennis closed woodland (Van 
Rooyen 1983). Although not one of the prill\ary aims of this 
study, a floristic affinity analysis was conducted on the REF and 
RNR data sels. 
Work done in Sourish Mixed Bushveld (Acocks 1988), at less 
detailed scales, but not near REF, includes classifications of the 
vegetation ofthe western Transvaal (mapped at 1 :250 000) (Van 
der Meulen (979), the Loskop Dam Nature Reserve (mapped at 
1:36 000) (Theron 1973) and at a more detailed scale, the Sout-
pan Experimental Farm (Grunow 1965). 
Methods 
Analysis 
The study area was stratified using an aerial photographic mosaic at 
a scale of 1:8 000. Ten stratitied units were identified for testing 
against the classification and for sampling unit distribution. Sam-
pling unit location was based on equal area representation in which 
each sampling unit represents an approximately equal area of each 
stratified unit thus eliminating observer bias in sampling unit 
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location. A min imum of four sampling units were allocated to each 
strat ified unit and 75 sampling units of 200 m:! were positioned in 
this way (Figure I ). 
Tht! following tlorist ic parameters were recorded: all plant taxa 
identifiable at the time of sampling, rooted in the stand; a growth 
limn was aSS igned to each species recorded following Westfall et al. 
( 19%): rhe mean canopy diameter for each species was recorded; 
ilnd the projected canopy for each species recorded was sampled 
lIsing the plant-number senle of Westfall and Panagos (1988). 
Taxonomic nomenclature is according to the National Herbarium. 
Pretoria a~ described in Arnold and De Wet (1993). 
Synlaxonornic nomenclature is according to the International 
Code of Syntaxonomica l Nomenclature (Barkman et al. 1976. 1986) 
with the fo llowing provisions for local use: the suffix denOling rank 
is replaced with a structural ep ithet following Edwards (1983). 
Environmental parnmelers recorded were the followi ng: a ltitude -
(m) along wilh the locality in degrees. minutes and seconds using a 
-,. 
- 57 
-s 
-5' 
-62 
-63 
-" -" 
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Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver: slope - measured in 
degrees using an inclinometer; aspect - measured in degrees using a 
compass; soil depth - measuring the depth of an allgered ho le (in Iht: 
centre of the stand) with a tapi,,: measure to the nearest centimetre and 
soil form - determined by the diagnostic horizon combinations 
(removed from the angered ho le) according to MacYicar et al. 
(1977) _ 
SyntheSis and verification 
The floristic data set was analysed lIs ing the PHYTOTAB-PC pro-
gram package (Westfall 1992; Westfa ll et af. 1996) which classifies 
releves according to minimum entropy and species according to 
minimum noise. The uncoord inated occurrence of species in a 
matrix is termed noise (Gauch 1982). 
The process of testing the validity of a classification can be 
termed the verification and the fo llowing veri fi cation methods were 
employed for this study (Westfall el al. 1996): classification 
-75 
Figure I The strati tied units of the Roodeplaat Experimental Farm study area numbered according to the initial air photo-based 
stratification. 
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efficiency; examination of the spatial integrity of the rclcvc~groups: 
floristic and habitat correlation; valid ity of the community composi-
tion analysis and ground tmthing. 
Classification efficiency 
The class ification efficiency of a classified matrix is the ratio of 
included gaps to all gaps in the classified matrix, expressed as a per-
centage (Westfall 1992: Westfall e/ af. 1996). A classification hav-
ing an efficiency of 62% or higher is deemed robust since the 
removal or a number of species will not alter the re1eve sequence 
significantly. With efticiencies of between 62% and 40%, a classifi-
cation becomes increasing ly less robust and a classification having 
an efficieucy of kss than 40% is the equivalent of a nmdolll rcleve 
sequl:Jlce. 
Spatial integrity of releve-groups 
Spatial integrity is the degree to which n~lcves. grouped by a c1assiti-
cation technique. form integral mapping units . The t()J1owing meth-
ods were llsed to test for spatial integrity: a grouped number 
comparison method comparing the classified rcleve sequence with 
rcleves grouped according to the stratification and an overlay tech-
nique in which relcves grouped by the classification arc superim~ 
posed on the stratification. 
Habitat and floristic correlation 
Two methods of correlation of the rcleve-groups with the hahitat 
were used in this study. namely: a hierarchical dendrogram in \\lhich 
the di ffcrcnt hahitat factors are associated with the classified plant 
cOllllllunities and hahitat gradients associated with an ord ination of 
the synoptic rcleves representative of each community using the 
CANOCO version of dctrended correspondence analysis (ter Braak 
19R7) 
Community composition analysis (CCA) 
The CCA is a mdhod of determining strong and weak competitor 
species for each growth form within a community according to can-
op), cover-to-frequency ratios. Because this method is dependent on 
an adequate classilication. the strong competitors thus identified 
should correspond with tield ohservations and quantitative cover and 
frequency data. 
Ground-truthing 
The folllnving assessments were made visually in the field using the 
final classitication and the vegetation map to test the degree to 
which: the releves in each community are representative orlhe com-
munity; the diagnostic species for each community can be u:-;ed for 
community identification; plant species selected for community 
names are characteristic of the community; the community habitat 
correlations are relevant and the mapped community houndaries cor-
respond to \vhat i:-; observed in the field . 
Floristic affinities 
Background 
Plant communities generally form integral mapping units as can 
be concluded from many published vegetation maps. The proba-
bility of finding a plant community which is completely included 
in a particular area that is identical in terms of species composi-
tion to another completely included plant community in another 
study area is low. Plant communities which are partially included 
in a study area cannot be compared with other plant communities 
partially included in other study areas because their floristic vari-
ation is unknown. Therefore, valid comparisons can only be 
made with cOlllpletely included plant communities. 
The degree of affinity between two plant communities is 
dependent on the number of plants common to both communi-
ties'. However, the sampling unit sizes used in the field should be 
comparable. For example, in comparing a sampling unit in which 
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60 species were recorded with a sampl ing unit in which 300 spe-
cies were recorded, the disparity ill sampli ng unit size could lead 
to the assumption that little affinity exists. This however, may 
not be true because the smaller sampling unit could be a subset of 
the larger unit. Furthermore, it could be expected that 1110st of the 
communities within a Veld Type would show some degree of 
floristic affinity with the species representing the Veld Type. It 
could also be expected that a generally lower degree of affinity 
exists between the cOllllllunities of one Veld Type and those of 
an adjacent Veld Type than the communities within the Veld 
Type concerned. In such comparisons. other factors such as the 
diagnostic character. cover dominance and frequency of occur-
rence could be very relevant. 
It appears however, that an arbitrary cut-off level of species in 
common is often used to indicate affinity. Van Rooyen (1983) 
lists 18 species in three plant communities out of a total of 394 
species for the RNR, and deemed these species to show aninity 
with various other Sourish Mixed Bushveld, Sour Bushveld and 
Bankenveld studies. Of these 18 species only Burke(} ({{dcalla, 
DichapetalwlI (.),nIOSUf1I. Fac/ogio lI/oJ1lico/a. FOlll'ea saIiKf1(1, 
Ochna pulchra, Setaria perel1l1is and SlIychnos plillgells were 
not recorded at REF. These species are indicative of the deeper 
sandy soils found on the RNR. 
Affinity analysis for this study 
Analysis of the data in this study is strict ly quantitative. COllsist-
aney, therefore, necessitates the treatment of floristic affinities in 
the same manner. Two approaches to making floristic compari -
sons were made, namely: comparing communities with commu-
nities and comparing cach community with the entire data set. 
For this purpose the RNR (Van Rooycn 1983), Acocks ' (1988) 
Sourish Mixed Bushveld (Veld Type 19) and Acocks' (198K) 
Sour Bushveld (Veld Type 20) were used by combining each of 
these data sets with the data for this study. The comparison of 
each community with another cOlllmunity is according to: the 
absolute common species~ the proportion of common species to 
all species in each comlllunity and the proportion of comlllon 
species to all species ill both communities. The last mcntioned 
comparison was also ranked according to the means for all COI11-
munities . The comparison of each cOlllmunity with the comb ined 
data sets was according to comlllonality (Westfall 1992) where 
the total occurrence in the matrix of each species is determined 
for each community. Similarly, the tota l occurrence of all species 
occurring in the same communities as the species under consid-
eration, is determined for each species. These comparisons can 
then be shown as a proportion of the total presences of the data 
set and ranked accordingly for convenience. These procedures 
were programmed and included in the PHYTOTAB-PC program 
package. 
Results 
Classification 
A total of 350 plant speciiic and infra-specific taxa were 
recorded in five plant communities identified in the final phy-
tosociologicai classification (Table I). Species-groups are 
arranged to highlight the environmental gradients. The classifi-
cation contains 15 species-groups. 178 diagnostic species (or a 
diagnostic proportion of c. 50%) and 172 non-diagnostic species. 
The spatial relations of the communities are presented in the 
form ofa vegetation map (Figure 2). 
Description of plant communities 
1. The Acacia tortiffs subsp. heleracanlha- Brachiaria lIigropl!-
data - low open woodland (I) 
The largest part of this community occurs in the central and 
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LEGEND 
D Cu~lvated lands 
Acacia tortilis subsp, heteracantha - Brachiaria 
nigropedata low open woodland (Community 1) 
Acacia caffra - Tristachya biseriata low open 
woodland (Community 2) 
D 
D 
Acacia caffra - Setaria nigrirostris low open 
woodland (Community 3) 
Acacia tortilis subsp. heteracantha - Cyphostemma 
lanigerum short closed woodland (Community 4) 
D Acacia tortilis subsp. heteracantha - Bothriochloa bladhii low dosed woodland (Community 5) 
Figure 2 The pJant communities of the Roodeplaat Experimental Farm study area. 
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Table 1 The phytosociological classification of the natural vegetation on Roodeplaat 
Diagnostic species 
Releve nu!ber ,',65 1221221 22: 1223323334 7T776766i.56 5234665566675 '4« 53313553144451 
1239409585740]1286795345981062434 21406378315 2751313040251; 9758 6891n86202696 
Acach tortil;s subsp_ heteracantha - Srachiaria nigropedah Low open woodland 
.. 
PoIY98la amatyrrbica 
Sotal'Ull s~inun 
Gnidia capitate 
Gorrphrena celosioides 
Raphionacme hirsute 
BtlIchlaria nigropedata 
Ipomoea bolusiaN subsp. bolusiana 
Justitia betonica 
Cyperu$ obtus i f10rus vllr. obtus i flo rus 
Senecio barbertonicu$ 
A91thisanthenun bajerl subsp. bajer; 
Sews I a bi flora 
Eriosell'lil burke; 
Nidorelta hottentotlca 
Ledebouria sp. 1509 
Ledebouria sp. 1511 
Erio$peM!Ul1 abyssinicun 
Croul arl II brachycarpa 
Fe licia mossamedensis 
Scabiosa c:oluNlaria 
Graderia subintegr& 
Asclepias s tet t i fera 
Sa 1 via rlXlCinata 
Lactoca capensis 
Eragrostis nindensls 
Digitar;a argyrograpta 
Helich,-yslJll sp. 1465 
Panicua coloratun var. coloratua 
Tulbagh ia sp. 1557 
Mari seus u;tenhagensis 
Oigitaria monodactyla 
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Acacia caffra - Tristachya biserlata low open woodland 
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Hellllanrlh parvula 
Zornia I inearis 
Gnidill sericocephala 
Acalypha villicaulis 
VI tex obovata 
Tri stachya bisedllt& 
Phyllanthus incurvus 
Hyperthel ia dissoluta 
, -+ 1+ 
Kypoxls rigiw t a var. rigidula 
Indigofera daleoides var. daleoldes 
PerYIisetlJll sphacelatUII 
Jo4aytenus tenuispina 
Nol letla rarifol ia 
Acacia caffra - Setaria nigrirostris 
<. 
Amaranthus th~rgi i 
Achyranthes aspera var. aspera 
low open woodland 
Triaspi s lIypericoides subsp. neLsonli 
Rlloicissus tridentata slbsp. c~eifolia 
Unidentifiable sp. 1695 
COIIbretUII apiculatUII slbsp. apicutat"", 
convolvulus sagittatus var. ascllersoni; 
sphedannocarpus prudens 
Celtis africal1il 
Dovyal!s rh00l101des 
Panicun volutans 
Setaria nigrirostri s 
Hel icllrysua pi tose t l Ull 
Thunbergia atripl ic i fol i a 
Otoroa sphaerocarpa 
Zanthoxyhrn capense 
Homerdica batsatlliF'lll 
Kimenia caffra va,.. caffra 
Urelytrua agropyroides 
Sansevieria aethiopica 
Acacta tortilis subsp_ lIeteracantlla - Cyphoste!llllll lanigerUII short closed woodland 
d. 
Ceropellia sp. 1612 
Cypbosttmlll lanigerLlf1 
Unidentifiable sp. '563 
Ba,.teria macrostegia 
Ocilll,lll urticifol iLlf1 subsp . ul"ticifol iUll 
Acacla tortit is subsp. heteracantha - Botl'lriochloa blaclhii low closed woodland 
.. 
Kyilinga erecta 
Protasparagus setaceus 
Botl'lrlochloa btadlll i 
Hel iotropil.m strilloSLlf1 
Stdga asiatica 
Ipomoea cosci nosperma 
Cl'lrysanthemoi des monll i fera subsp. canescens 
SesllllUll capense 
Seddera capens i s 
Setaria pall ide fusca 
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Table 1 Continued 
Erwironmanta l gradients i ndicated by species groupings 
species COImIQI'l to COflTlUlities 1 , 2 
f. 
Eragros t is racemosa 
Tr ipogon minillJJS 
Geigerie burke; subsp . burkei var. burke; 
AnthericlJ'll longistyll.ll1 
Ciladiotus permeabi lis subsp. permeab i tis 
Anthosperm,n rigidun slbsp. punilun 
Tri lJ'llfetta sonderi 
Kohautia amat\'rilica 
Aristida d iffusa subsp. burke; 
Rhus graci I t ima 
Hel i chrysl.lll oxyphy ll l.lll 
Thesi un magalismontanull 
Pearson! a sus iii fol i a subsp. mari; nata 
Mundull!a sericea 
Vigna vl!Jl ittat a var. vexitlata 
Uni dentif i&bl e sp. 1694 
Species coornon to C~it;es 1, Z & 3 
,. 
loudetia ftavida 
o i heteropogon oopl eetens 
8rachiaria serrata 
Crabbea angust i folia 
Schilal:kyr i un s anguineun 
Bec:illn grandiflorUll va r. galpinii 
Chemaecrillta biens;' 
Lippia s caberr ilflil 
Acac;a robusu sl.bsp. robusta 
Bulbosty l i $ contexta 
Pet taea caleme lanos val'. c alemelanos 
Just;cia anagalto;des 
Anthephora pubescens 
Anther;cl.n cooped 
Cterodendrun triphyll Ull var. tripbylt Ull 
Phyllanthus hl.JTli l ls 
Merremia tr identa ta subsp . angusti folia 
Trachypogoo s picatus 
Stytosanthes frut icosa 
Ziz i phus zeyheriana 
Tephrosia elongate var. eLongata 
Senec io venosus 
Gazan;a krebslana subsp. krebsi aNl 
Achyrops I s I eptostachya 
Altoteropsis se!IIiala U subsp. eckton iana 
E I ephantorrh i la elephant ina 
Cl ematis brachiata 
Enneapogon cenchroides 
Portulaca oleracea 
Dicerocar yuJI er iocar pull 
Speci es COfmlOI"I to Coorrunities 2 & 3 
h. 
Acacia caffra 
Ruellia cordata 
OOlllbeya rotund! fol; a val' . rott.n:l; fo t 18 
CCllbretUll motte 
Ipomoea obscura val'. obscura 
Oi heteropogon fj I i fo l ius 
Corbichonia declllbens 
Eustachys paspaloldes 
Chenopodiun a l b..m 
Trag ia r upes tris 
Vangueria i nfausta subsp. inhustB 
Tricholaena monachne 
Walther;a indica 
Ipomoea hochs tetteri 
Se taria I i nclenbergiana 
Species COll'l1lOn to Comrunities 1, 2, 3 &" 
i. 
Setari a sphacelata va r. torta 
Ptexipus hederaceus val'. hederaceus 
EvoLvulus aLsinoides val' . linifolius 
Melhania pros trata 
Sporobolus s tapfianus 
Euclea crispa 
CynVopogOl1 plurinodis 
ICyphocar pa angust ifo l ia 
Hypox i s hemerocall idea 
Ptycholob;1.JTI pi icatl.n 
Species ccmnon to Comwn iti es 2, 3 & 4 
j • 
.... cacia ni lot ica subsp. kraussiaNl 
Pappea capensis 
Aloe madoth! i 
Spec ies ccmnon to Coomunities 3 & " 
•• Pavetta gardeni ifolill val'. gardeniifolia 
8erchemill leyheri 
Achyranthes aspera val'. sicula 
lCedrostis foetidissima 
Merrellli a pa lmata 
SBrcostemna vimina le 
Species cOll'l1lOn to CotmU'1 i ties 2, 3, l, & 5 
I. 
Maytet'U> heterophyll a 
Schklilria pinnata 
Comnel iM africana val'. krebsiana 
Poi lichia ca~stris 
Arlstida scabrivalvis subsp. scabr ivalvis 
Emeapogon s copAri us 
Ari s tida bipar t ita 
IndigoferB parviflora val'. parvif! ora 
JUlt icia flava 
Kabenaria epipactidea 
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Table 1 Conlinued 
Species CIlIIJl10fl to COImU'Iit ies 3, 4 & 5 
m. 
Corrmel II''' erecta 
Solanln coccineU'l'l 
Abutilon granditolhn 
8othriochtoa insculpta 
8rachiaria eruei forr.is 
species coomon t o CQQ"rl"l.rlities 4 & 5 
,. 
ornithoga l U!l tenui fo l iUII slbsp. tenul fol lUll 
Ka lanthoe rotundi fo I ia 
Leonotls leanurus 
Oiospyros lycioides subsp. sericea 
• • 
.. 
+ + .. ++ .. 
+.. ++++ '4+ +, .. + + ++ 
+ 164 +0+" 
2 J+ 2 
'--------, 
+ '++ 
+.. + ++ 
'2 • 
32 
Conmon and rare plants arranged according to constarn:v values 
o. 
Aloe greatheadi ivaI'. davyana 
lIeteropogon contortus 
Melinis repens subsp. grandiflora 
Aristida congesta subsp. coogesta 
AI'; st; da centscens sl.bsp. canescens 
Themeda triandre 
Protasparagus suaveot ens 
Eragrostis chiorOllleles 
Teph rosia purpurea subsp. leptostachya 
l'Ionsonie angustifol ie 
Hibi scus pusiLlus 
Indigofera rhytldocarp3 subsp. rhytidocarpa 
Tragus berteron i anus 
Lantana rugosa 
0 lden laodi8 herbacea var. herbacea 
OicON enemata subsp. al\Olla!8 
Side alba 
Eragrost;s glMlTliftua 
El ionurus I1'lJticus 
Rhus teptodictY8 
Phyllanthus maderaspatens i s 
Acacia tort I lis subsp. heteracantha 
Oigitarie eriantha 
Pan; CUft 8 •• 1)(illUll 
Vernooia 01 igocephala 
Bidens blpinnata 
Tegetes minuta 
Rhynchosla totta val'. totta 
Pentarrh inun insipidun 
Trichoneura grandlghnis val'. grandigLlnis 
Ehretia rigida 
Ziziphus IIkJCronate 
Sotanull parduriforlne 
Chaetacanthus costetus 
COIImI!I ine afriCaN var. africana 
Acaci a karroo 
fIIicrochLoa caffra 
Chamaesyce i naequi tatera 
Grewia flava 
VahLia capens!s subsp. vulgaris 
Eudea Irdulata var. IIIYrllna 
Zinnia peruviana 
Hibiscus trionun 
L i thosperlllUll f lexuosl,nl 
RhllS laneta 
TeucrilMl trifidufl 
Nel ini s nervigtlMlis 
Hypoxis argentea var. ergentea 
Hetiehrys\lll rugulosl.l!l 
Fel iela murieata subsp. cinerescens 
urochloa panico ides 
CucUllis zeyherl 
ledebour i asp. 1356 
Corchorus aspleni fol ius 
Hetiehrys\.l!l nudi'folilMl 
Hyparrhenia titlpendula VII'. pilasa 
Indigofera heterotricha 
Solanun incanun 
Cynodon dactyl on 
Eregro$ti s rigidior 
cleome lIIOOophylla 
Nenodora africana 
Hermannia depressa 
Convolvulus segittatus subsp. sagittatus 
Lotononis tistif 
oxal is sp. 1337 
Cyntxlpogoo eXC8v8tus 
Eregrostis sl4>l!rba 
Mariscus rehmannianus 
Eragrast is trichophore 
Polygata hottentotta 
Vernonia sp. 1461 
Acelypha segetatis 
Carissa b ispinosa subsp. bispinosa 
Eragrostis pseodosc l erantha 
sporobolus n!tens 
Op.rItia s p. ,686 
Rhus pyroides val'. gracilis 
Dipcedl viride 
Unidentif iable sp. 1437 
Kyllinge alba 
Setaria verticillate 
Orbeopsis tutea sl.bsp. lutea 
Pogonarthri8 squarrosa 
Cheitenthes viridis vel'. viridis 
Turbine oblongate 
Gerbera sp. 1476 
Vigna vexillata val'. angustifolil 
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Table 1 Continued 
Hari scus albomarg i natus 
canine aethiopicB 
lIergia decltDbens 
lIerlcheya radula 
Vernonia posktllna slbsp. botswanica 
o i chrostachys c i ner tlll slbsp. afrf cana 
Piriqueta capensis 
Chloris virgata 
Cltome rubella 
Wahlenbergia I.ndutllta 
Crotatari a sphaerocarpa subsp. sphaerocarpa 
800pllane di st i eha 
Ipomoea bathycolpos var. bathycolpos 
Acalypha angustata var. glabrs 
Grellia flavescens vir. tlavescens 
Unidentifiable sp . 1692 
Scotopia zeyheri 
Verbena officinatis 
Lycil.lll cinere~ 
Datura s tramoniU11 
Tarchonanthu$ carrphoratus 
Cyperus semitrifidus val". "'-Iltigll.Ris 
Tutbaghia acutiloba 
Paehycarpus concolar 
TIL inun caffrtn 
Ceropegia rsternosa subsp. set ifer. 
Semi itat iea subsp. arachoides 
Indigofera vido ides var. vicioidea 
Gerber. vi rid; fol i8 s1Jbsp. viridi foL is 
Hal ichrysun athrixi i fol lUll 
Lamea discolor 
Arlstida adscenslonis 
Senee i 0 I ygodes 
Hibiscus cannabi nus 
Ase I epl as burehe II i i 
cryptol~is oblonglfol ia 
Edosperrun cooper! 
Pavetu teyheri 
Eragrostis obtusa 
Penal a lanata 
XerophyU retlnervis 
Fui rena hi rsuta 
Rhus uyheri 
Fingerhuthia afduna 
Manulea sp. 1460 
Cui Ill!fIIinea densa 
Aeacia mellifera s!.bsp. melLifera 
Pelargon;lIn lur idun 
Tephrosia longipes subsp. longipes 
DleON teyheri 
Abrus laevigatus 
Ascl~ias glaucophylla 
Ipomoea eair!ea 
Chloris pycnothrix 
Eragrostis pLana 
Polycarpaea coryrfbosa 
Conyu IIlbida 
Vigna lM'Iguiculata subsp, stenopllylla 
Oactylocteniun aegyptiun 
Lepidilln africanu!l sLbsp. africanl.ll'l 
AptosilTUTl indivis\.lll 
J pomoea papi t i 0 
Oodonaea sp. 1645 
Hibiscus calyphyllus 
Sporobolus ioclados 
Polygale $1'. 1575 
Felicia fllJricatll sLbsp. IIIJricatll + 
CyperU'S sphaerospeMTUs 
Cyperus rubicund\.ls 
Brach i aria bri :zafltha 
Antho$pl!NJUI'I galloldes subsp. reftexifoli\.lll 
Andropogon ehinensis 
Eragrostis capensls 
Hibiscus II\IIlecosperAls 
Mella audarach 
Eragrostis ci L ianensls 
UnidentifiabLe sp. 1548 
Emilia transvaaLens is 
Physal is qulata 
Adenia di g; tata 
CrotaLaria lotoides 
Plectranthus neoch! Ius 
Unidentifiable sp. 1689 
Hesaea rigidula 
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Table 2 Plant community statistics for the Roodeplaat 
Experimental Farm study area 
Commu nity number 2 3 4 5 
Total lIiagnostic species 119 108 122 61 63 
Diag.nus tic proportion 50.4% 53.7% 50.8% 43.9% 35.0% 
Mean specIes per rell.!\'!;'! 56 (,8 67 76 44 
Communi!) variation· 26.3% 33.8% 28.0% 4.9% 24.4% 
Total species 236 201 240 139 180 
Nlllllher ll f tret: species 5 7 6 5 6 
Number ofshruh spc· 
cies 9 14 21 II II 
Numher of dwarf shm b 
spcc.: ics 28 30 36 26 26 
Number o f grass spe-
cies 57 44 54 30 44 
Nll mber or ti.lrb species 137 106 123 68 93 
Number ofrc!c\'t!s pCI' 
cOlllmunily 33 II 13 4 14 
'" [he proportion of species pef rdeve per community expressed (b: a 
perce ntage 
northern portions of the farm with a small portion occurr ing in 
the south-western corner (Figure 2). It is characterized by: (a) 
shaltow soi ls (median depth of25 em) which ioclude Westteigh, 
Avalon and Mispah forms and (b) by bush clumping which 
occurs on termitaria interspersed in open grassland. It is diffe ren-
tiated from the other fo ur communities on the basis that it has not 
previously been cult ivated and it occurs on flats (median of 1°) 
overlying tuff and trachyte geological formations (Figures 3 and 
4). 
Species-group (l (Table I) is diagnostic fo r this low open 
woodland community in which a total of 236 species were 
recorded with a diagnostic proportion of 50% (Table 2). 
Although the forb stratum is only respons ible for 3.5% canopy 
cover ( Figure 5), thi s growth form comprises more than 50% of 
the 236 species recorded in the communi ty (Table 2) . Dominant 
species (in terms of frequency and cover) include Acacia 
Table 3 Species and growth from relations in community 1 
s . Air. J. Bot. 1998. 64( I) 
robusta. Acacia tOrJilis, Aloe grelliheadii, Setada sphacelata. 
Themeda !riandra, £Iionlll'lls nlllliclls, Ale/inis repens, £ragros-
tis chloromelas, Aris/ida canescens and Indigo/era rhytidocarpa 
(Table 3), The total cover for the community is relatively low at 
33.8% (Figure 5). 
2, The Acacia cqfJra - Tristachya biseri{fw - low open woodland (2) 
Communi iy 2 (species-group h, Table I) occurs on the crest of 
the Buffelsdrif Ridge ill the so lith of the study area as we ll as on 
two koppies on the central plateall (Figure 2). Environmenta lly, 
the main differentiating factor for this community is physiogra-
phy i.e. it is restricted to undul ating crests (median slope of 3°) 
with shallow soils (M ispah form ; median depth of 10 em) overly-
ing trachyte and tuff geological fo rmations (Figures 3 and 4). 
A total of 20 I species were recorded in this low open wood-
land community of which 108 are diagnostic. In terms ofspedes 
richness , the forb stratum comprised 106 of the 201 species 
(Table 2), although, similarly to Community I, these plants have 
a low cover at 2.5% (Figure 5). Dominant species (in terms of 
frequency and cover) include Acacia ca/fra, Acacia nilotica. 
Combretum mol/e, RIms lancea, Panicum maxim lim, Heteropa-
gon contorllls, and AI/eNnis repells (Table 4). The total cover for 
the community is low (26 .7%) (Figure 5). 
3. The Acacia caffra ....... '\etaria nigrirosfr/s - low open woodland (3) 
Community 3 is diffe rentiated env ironmentally from the other 
communities since it is restricted to slopes (median of 4°) and it 
occurs on shallow Mispah soils (median of to cm) overlying tuff 
and trachyte geological formations (F igures 3 and 4). It occurs 
on the northern slopes of the Buffelsdrif Ridge, the southern 
slopes of the ridge just to the north of the Pienaars River and the 
slopes in the north-eastern corner of the REF (Figure 2). 
As in Communities I and 2, this communi ty has a high forb 
species ri chness ( 123 Oll t of 240) alld low cover (3.9%) (Table 2, 
Figure 5). Species-group c (Table I) is diagnostic for this low 
open woodland community . Dominant species (in terms of fre-
quency and cover) include Acacia c(!ffra, Acacia tor,ilis, Ehretia 
rigida, Aloe grea/headii, ,)'etaria sphace/ata, £nneapogolJ SCD-
pat'illS, Heteropogon contortliS. Arislida scabrivalvis and Loude-
tia flavida (Table 5). The total cover for the community is 
relatively high at 42.2% (Figure 5). 
4. The Acacia tortilis subsp. heteracantha- C'yphostemma lan;-
gerum - short closed woodland (4) 
Community 4 forms dense belts of vegetation along the diabase 
Species Growth form Competitor Canopy Cmwn dinmeter lmJividuais Caonpy to canopy 
status cover (%) (m) pcrha gap (m ) 
Acacia rohlls/a subsp. robllsta tree strong 2. 11 I.() I 103 9.48 
Acacia tor/ilis subsp. heleracal1lha tree nannal 1.83 2.01 47 14.36 
Aloe f!rc!(/fheadii var. davyana uwarfshrub strong 3.54 0. 13 27550 0.55 
Sc/ariu whacclata va r. lor/a grass strong 4.25 0.08 93260 0.29 
ErtlgJ"OSIIS ('hm/ollle/as grass strong 2.12 0.U7 49443 0.43 
Themeda /rwndra grass strong 2.12 U.09 35 559 0.5t 
Eliollurus 1JI1if/CIl,\' grass strong 1.83 0.06 70947 0.37 
Alelinis repcns s\1 bsp. grandiflora grass normal 1.84 U.07 45330 0.46 
Arisflda caneSCl!ns subsp. canescens grass nannal 1. 12 U.07 30912 0.57 
/I/(ilgopliera rhytidocarpa subsp. rhytidocmpa forb strong 1.00 0.09 16285 0.80 
s. Afr. 1. Bot. 1998, 64( I) 53 
Schematic profile 01 the Roodeplaal Experimental F8ITTl study 818a 
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Figure 3 A schematic profile of the Roodeplaat Experimental Farm study area. 
outcrops (which differentiates it from the other communit ies) 
present on the undulating (median slope of 1°) upland plateau in 
the central and northern portion of the REF (Figures 2, 3 and 4). 
The soils in this community are deeper than for the previous 
three communities (med ian of 35 em) and Mispah and Avalon 
forms are present. 
Species-group d (Table I) is diagnostic for this short closed 
woodland comprising 139 species of which 61 are diagnostic 
(Table 2). Forbs, as for the three previous communities, com-
prised approximately half the species (68 out of 139) recorded in 
the community (Table 2) . Dominant species (in terms of freq-
lency and cover) include Acacia nilotica, Acacia tortilis, Aloe 
grearheadii, Rhus leptodictya, Cymbopagon plurinodis, Hetero-
pagon contorlUs, PanicJlm maximum and Indigo/era rhytido-
carpa (Table 6). The total cover for the community is high at 
65.7% (Figure 5). 
5. The Acacia torJilis subsp. heteracantha- Bothriochloa bladhii 
- low closed woodland (5) 
The largest portion of this community occurs along the 
north-eastern boundary of the REF and a smaller portion is on 
the south-western boundary (Figure 2). Community 5 is differen-
tiated environmentally from the other communities since it is 
restricted to flat (median of 1°), previously cultivated oldlands, 
occurring only on deep (median of 50 em), well-drained soil 
fonns such as Westleigh, Valsrivier, Shortlands, Avalon and 
Rensburg (Figures 3 and 4). 
Species-group e (Table I ) is diagnostic for this short closed 
woodland. Forbs comprise 93 of the 180 species present in this 
community although, as for the other four communit ies, the 
cover is low at 2.5% (Table 2, Figure 5). Dominant species (in 
terms of frequency and cover) include Acacia melli/era, ,4,'acia 
Table 4 Species and growth from relations in Community 2 
Species Growth fonn Compelitor Canopy Crown diameter [ndiv iduals Canopy to 
status cover (%) (Ill) per ha canopy gap 
Acacia eaffia tree strong 3.49 1.44 130 8.46 
Acacia nilorica subsp. nilotiea tree nonnal 1.15 1.08 98 10.29 
Combretum molle tree nonnal 1.08 1.84 38 16.45 
Rlm.v loneco shrub strong 1.20 0.38 83 11.99 
Ponicufl1 m(1XlInum grass strong 1.55 0.08 30328 0.57 
HCleropogon con/or/us grass strong 1.48 0.06 549 18 0.42 
Alelmis repens sllbsp. grandiflora grass strong 1.47 0.04 1020 12 0.31 
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Table 5 Species and growth form relations in Community 3 
Species 
Acado tortilis suhsp. heleracantha 
Acacia cofra 
£hreria rigida 
Aloe gl'f!othcadii var. dCJvyana 
Enne(lpvRCJtI scoptlrius 
Hetel'opogon cOll lOrrus 
Setaria sphacelow var IorIo 
Aris/ido scahrivalvis SlIOSp. scabriva/vis 
LvudcllO flowda 
Growth ionn Competitor 
status 
lree strong 
lree nonnal 
shruh strong 
dwarf shrub slrong 
grass strong 
grass strong 
grass strong 
grass strong 
grass normal 
lortilis. Tarc/]onanthlfs camphoratus, Aloe greatheadii, Digi-
roria eriantha. Ari,ftida canescens, Eliol1urlls muticlls, Bothrio-
cl1lo(l il1sculpta, Paniclfnl maximum, Arislida scabrivalvis. 
Eragrustis chloromelas and Melinis repens (Table 7). The total 
cover for the cOlllmunity is relatively high at 55.5% (Figure 5). 
Verification 
Classijication efficiency 
The Roodeplaat classification had a relatively weak classifica-
tion efficiency (53%) because the sampling scale of 1:8 000 was 
inapprop ri ate (Panagos 1995). The sampling scale at which 
optimum community boundary definition is evident and at which 
the best correlation with stratification is obtained, on Sourish 
Mixed Bushveld farm s, is I : 12 000 (Panagos 1995). 
Spatial integrity of rei eves 
The grouped number comparison of the releves as arranged in 
the stratified unit s, with the rei eves grouped according to the 
final classification (Table 8) provided a low (3 1 %) mean corre-
spondence between the two groups. 
Using the overlay method, it can be seen that in some cases a 
plant community covered more than one stratified unit and in 
these cases the neighbouring units were amalgamated (Figures I 
and 2). Having done this, 73 of the 75 releves could be easily 
Q' - ) " 
Prn)"".ly 
e~I~I¥. u'" 
Tu H ' 
TUCloyu 
) ' , U' 
Cu." 
Figure 4 Dendrogram indicating the envi ronmental parameters 
which ditferentiatc the RoodepJaat Experimental Fann 
rcleve-groups from each other. 
Canopy Crown dhllTlcter InJi\iduals per Canupy to Ci.HlOpy 
cover (%) (Ill) 1m gap (m) 
1.31 1.5() (,~ 12.07 
5.67 1.41 232 5.99 
1.30 11.58 489 4.52 
135 0.07 33 11)0 0.55 
3.71 0.05 2317X7 () Il) 
259 IU)7 ()BOR O.3X 
3.19 006 IIX I07 0.27 
2.14 0.05 J2-'055 11.27 
1.49 0.05 71803 0.37 
grouped and only two outliers were present ;,e. a 97% corre-
spondence. 
Floristic and hubit{ff correllllion 
The environmental parameters responsible for the differentiation 
of the releve-groups are presented as a schematic profile of the 
study area (Figure 3) and as a dendrogram (Figure 4 ). Well 
defined environmental ranges are cvident for the REF plant com-
munities. For examp le, Communities 1,4 and 5 are differentiated 
from Communities 2 and 3 on the basis of slope and physiogra-
phy. Thereafter, each of the comm unities can be differentiated 
llsing one or more of the quantifiable habitat parameters recorded 
in the field or obtained from maps. 
The positions of the five plant communities on the REF, ordi-
nated using the CANOCO (ter Braak 1987) version of a DCA , 
are illustrated by means of a three dimensional ordination dia-
gram (Figure 6). Axes 1 and 2 accounted for all the variation in 
the ordination. 
Community composition analysis 
The CCA output is summarized in Tables 3 to 7 in the plant com-
munity descriptions above. The key species, being the strnng and 
weak competitor species on the REF, are presented in Tab le 9. 
Grollnd- truthing 
As a result of ground truthing, two small changes were made to 
the vegetation map (Figures 1 and 2). On the north-western side 
of the ridge, just north of the Pienaars River, Community 5 had 
its boundary extended to include a drainage area which had not 
been detected during stratification. A Iso. Community 3 had its 
boundary extended slighty to include a portion of the ridge which 
had been excluded in the stratification. 
Floristic affinities 
The comparison of the REF data set with the RNR data set for 
any flori stic affinity indicates that the REF 's Communities 2 and 
3 have the highest affinity with the RNR's Community 3. 
although the percentage simi larity is low at 23% and 20% 
respectively (Table 10). REF Community 4 and RNR Commu-
nity 4 have the lowest fl oristic affini ty at 7%. 
The REF plant communities are, furthermore, less fl oristically 
unique than the RNR plant communities because the former, 
generally, have more species in cOl11l11on and the latter have 
fewer species in common (Table I I) . For example. the REF 
Communities 1,2, and 3 have commonality values ranging fro III 
54% to 60% and the RNR plant Communities I, 4, and 6 have 
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Figure 5 A histogram indicating the percentage canopy cover for the growth forms recorded in the tive plant communities on Roo(it:piaat 
Experimental Farm. 
commonality values ranging from 24% to 25%. Of the total 
number of species in the combined data sets , only two species, 
namely Themeda triandra and Eragrostis chloromelas have 
100% commonality . 
The compari son of the REF data set with the two Acocks' data 
sets (Veld Types 19 and 20) for any flori stic affinity indicates 
that the REF's five communities have more affinity with each 
other, than with either of Acocks' Sourish Mixed and Sour Bush-
veld data sets. The Sourish Mixed BushveJd data set has a mar-
ginally higher mean proportional co-occurrence value (8%) than 
the Sour Bushve ld data set (6%) (Table 12 a and b). 
Acocks' ( 1988) Sourish Mixed and Sour Bushveld data sets 
(53% and 44% respectively), whereas REF Community 4 had the 
lowest affinity with Acocks ' data sets (37% and 30%) (Table 13 
a and b). Also, in the comparison of the REF data set (350 spe-
cies) with the Sourish Mixed Bushveld (930 species) and the 
Sour Bushveld (1312 species) data sets, only 34 and 4 1 species 
respectively. have 100% commonality. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
Verification 
The REF Community 3 had the highest affinity with bolh Classification efficiency 
Table 6 Species and growth form relations in Community 4 
Species Growth form Competitor Canopy Crown diamtttef 
status cover (%) (m) 
Acacia nilolica subsp. kraussiana tree strong 9.76 2.53 
Acacia tortitis subsp. heteracantha tree strong 2.42 I.lJ3 
Rhus leptodictya tree nonnal 1.19 1.93 
Aloe g'realheadii vaT. davyana dwarf shrub strong 21.92 0.08 
Cymbopogon plurinodis grass strong 7.68 0.14 
Heleropogoll contortus grass strong 4.36 0.07 
Panicum maximum grass strong 3.53 0.08 
fndigophera rhytidocarpa subsp. rhytidocarpa forb strong 2.57 0.07 
Ind ividuals Canopy 10 
per ha canopy gap 
(m) 
11)'" 5.57 
82 10.48 
39 15.99 
467685 0.09 
50627 0.36 
123594 0.25 
75369 0.33 
64975 0.37 
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Table 7 Species and growth form relations in Community 5 
Species 
Acacia mcl/{fera subsp. meltiftra 
~('ad(llor(ili.\· suhsp. hererar .. 'ontha 
TarciTonanlitus c:amphoratus 
Aloe grearlicadii Vtlr. davyana 
Digitaria erianilia 
AriSfida C(lI1£'.W.:t.'I1S subsp. canescens 
Elionurus 1I/1I1n-m 
BOlhrioch/oQ inscu/pla 
PaniCllII1 maximum 
Aris/ida collges/a subsp. conges/a 
Erogl'oslis chloromelas 
Melinis repens subsp. gra"diflora 
Growth form Competitor 
status 
tree strong 
tree nonna! 
shrub st rong 
dwarf shrub strong 
grass strong 
grass strong 
grass strong 
grass strong 
grass strong 
grass nonnal 
grass weak 
grass weak 
The classification efficiency for this study would have been 
higher had a sampling scale of I : 12 000 been used (Panagos 
1995). However, the value of 53% does not necessarily invali-
date the classification because of corroboration by some of the 
other verification methods. The classification efficiency value 
indicates, in this case, an inadequate sampling scale. 
Spalial integrity qfrelew!s 
Although the grouped number comparison gave a low corre-
spondence (3 1 %) between the stratification and plant com muni-
ties, the stratified units generally fonned subsets of the plant 
communities (Table 8). This indicates a far too detailed stratifi-
cation (1:8 000) for the vegetation concerned and corroborates 
the conclusion obtained with the classification efficiency. Over-
laying the stratification (Figure I) on the classified vegetation 
map (Figure 2) confirms this conclusion . 
Floristic and habitat correlation 
The plant communities on the REF are differentiated primarily 
Canopy Crown diameter [ndiviou:1!s C anop), to canopy 
cover (%) (m) per ha gap (m) 
2.08 3.13 27 18.57 
6.83 1.82 221 5.76 
1.41 0.74 32R 5.49 
1.92 0.11 19 11 5 0.70 
7.66 0.07 2269D 0.17 
5.51 0.09 X [625 0.30 
5.28 OJ1() 1708')4 0.21 
4.54 0.06 168365 0.22 
5.27 0.09 R6101 0.30 
1.41 0.05 75g15 0.36 
1.28 0.06 44R61 0.47 
1.17 0.05 66649 0.39 
by physiography with Community 2 representing crests. Com-
munity 3 representing slopes and COlllmunities I, 4 and 5 repre-
senting flats . The flats communities are differentiated by geology 
and land-use (Figures 3 and 4). These differentiating factors are 
supported by a soil depth gradient where the crests (Community 
2) and slopes (Community 3) have the shallowest soils and the 
flats (Communit ies I, 4 and 5) have the deepest soi ls (Figure 4). 
Finding a correlation between habitat and plant communities 
does not necessarily validate a classification because with all the 
habitat factors available it should be possible to find some or 
other correlation w ith any group of plants. Of importance, how-
ever, is that habitat factors shown to correlate with the plant 
communities. should form some sort of environmental gradient. 
In this study, physiography, geology and land-use correlated 
with and differentiated the plant com munities and also indicated 
the existence of a soil depth gradient. This confirms the c lass ifi-
cation. 
The arrangement of the communities by the DCA ordination 
on axis 2 (Figure 6) follows the PHYTOTAB-PC classification 's 
arrangement of communities thus confirming the environmental 
Table B The percentage correspondence between the stratified unit releve sequence (Set A) and 
the Roodeplaat Experimental Farm classified releve sequence (Set 8) 
Total percentage correspondence 
Set A (slrat. sequence) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 'l I II 
53* 48' 21' 13 4 0 0 II II 5 144 
Set B 
(Ruudcp- 2 II 0 0 0 10 12 II 0 5" ., 58' 133 
kwt) 
., 0 8 0 17 0 44' II 63* 0 II 132 
4 0 0 0 0 66' 0 0 0 0 0 66 
5 20 0 0 41' 18 0 44' 0 0 0 123 
73 56 21 71 98 56 44 63 53 63 
Total percentage correspondenct: 
" the Rnodeplaat Experimental Fann re1eve-groups having the highest percentage correspondence with tlu: straliticd uni t 
rc!ev~-groups 
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Table 9 listing of strong and weak competitor species (key species) for each vegelahon un![, according Lo growth forms 
on Roodeplaat Experimental Farm (where 3 = slrong competitors; 1 = weak competitors, • = normal compelltors; and - = not 
recorded) 
Vegctillion lIllI! nnmber 
Growth fonns & species % Strong % Wc:ak 
Trees 
20 0 
AI elf 11110""/'\ .~Ub5p . I/('/eru("(1II11111 20 0 
20 0 
An/no kormfl 0 60 
20 0 
Sh rubs 
60 0 
/'//1'('/1(/ Kilrdrllll{lIlm var. Klinlellli/iJlw 0 20 
0 20 
(;(t'II"/(/f/llm 0 40 
20 20 
("omhrellWI apiClllatulll sllbsp. OplcII/uIl/m 20 0 
1 fm",,"/IImlll/l.~ ( "ulllph()rflIIlJ 20 0 
Uwarf shrubs 
A"", r,reUI/II:'lI1ill vaL d(/\:\'(11111 100 0 
20 0 
Akl/J"II/apNJ.I/rtlll' 0 20 
SOh/1I11111 pm/diln/ilr/III: 20 0 
Trllllll(I!/{{1 \/Jill/en 20 0 
Fudt'{/ IlIJriu/fI/e var. m.l'rill/ll 0 20 
RlIII-I fep,,,,1/r/.Itl 20 0 
1',,'''Xu/a flllwlymhica 0 20 
I.IIII/WIII "'KIlI'll 0 60 
J'r(JlmpllrU~II.\ l1tal"to/ell.\ 0 80 
"l1P/WIl (·Ofkll.lll 0 20 
Grasses 
Sdl/rlll .lphlladtllt1 Va! . torte 40 0 
20 40 
J1n.."/JIedo Irll/ltdrll 20 0 
J:"IWllllrII.llllllllc.·II.\· 40 0 
A·ielllli.\" fI'f'I.:/U subsp. gnmdiportl 20 20 
S(·hi;achyrhllll·\[I/IKllineul/I 0 20 
20 0 
20 0 
A/"I~/I1/11 .Icuhrll ·llf,'/\ subsp . . 1·("ahri'·II"'I.1 20 0 
/fo/lwio .. :h/IIIIIIIJ·wlpla 20 0 
lr/I/ud/l"ll hl.I·('r/(l1lt 20 0 
3 20 0 
20 0 
20 0 
(·1'/Iodlll/ c/Ot"IY/1II1 0 20 
3 20 20 
/'aIllCIIIII mU:flf/l1II1I 3 60 0 
57 
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Table 9 Continued 
Vegetation unit number 
Grt}wlh ronns and species 2 J 4 % Strong %wenk 
/lrlldll<lr/ll ,I-(!rralll 0 20 
'fru.:IIfIllt!lIra /::flmJixfullli-\ Vat. XfT11Jdiglll/l/lX 0 
" 
I:'nIKr"_\II.~ ~ulJIlJlillll(/ 0 40 
At'M/Il/a C/l/I!{(!.I /ll subsp. C(IIIXe.\'fll 0 
'" 
Mh mdlllJ(/ ca/fm 0 20 
li-aXlIs ,,,: 111:1'0111/11111.1 0 20 
HefcrofloKfllI t'fJJl/(Jrlu,\' 60 40 
Forbs 
Imlt}:o{erll rllyllJOt"lIrpa subsp. rilylldfl(:flrplI J 40 20 
VI'nll/llia fJIIglln'phu/u 20 0 
JkrkheJ~1 radula 20 0 
Hd,d,rYlll1l1 nlgllfo."1/1II 20 0 
r(lKf:(C-\/IIiIlUfll 20 0 
1t'pilro.\'/{J f/llrpu/'(!u sl1bsp. Irplol/udIY(1 40 U 
(illidlll .1"I!flc(Jt-epllll/u 0 20 
.It/.I/iclll {lUI'(I 20 0 
ImilKo/era l'iClOiJ(!,I' var. 1'icioide,I' 20 0 
Illd/J!,I1/era pun'iflurlI var. pun'ifl"fJI J 20 0 
'/JOllwel/ oh,l'/:IIm var. fJh.,'cllra 0 20 
Mfl/l,\/lIIi(l{lJIgll.l/ifuliu 20 0 
Wahh:nhcrgill 1IIIlll/Iuta 20 0 
JJldt'I~\' hipi/ll/o/{J J J 40 0 
Srhhuhria pilllldlll 40 0 
TephYo.,';a clllIIK(lfa var. dr'lllgtlitl 0 2. 
( 'h'rm!£'/ldrum ,,'ph,vl/lIm var. IriphyllulII J 20 0 
1'IIy/fulII/m.\ /IIIII/ilis 0 20 
/{",I'Ildlrl,~itll/ll/(I var, Wl/u • 40 
/,dcrnmlilllridl!lI/ala subsp, UIlK/l.I'lifa/iu 0 20 
SI,L1h),\ulllhc.tfnl1iCIl,1'lJ 0 20 
/'clluctl crl/omdlllm.~ VHf, c%mdoll/J.\ 0 20 
('/{'II/III.' mrmophylla J 20 0 
Ziunia perm'wIIII 3 20 0 
I }tell/II" (J/lflllluia subsp. (I/I(I/llo/a 0 2 • 
./1I.Illd(l wmgllllflide,\' J 20 0 
.)ldClulha 0 20 
Hihm: /I,\ pu.\iIIu.1 • 20 
("'1/hheo UIIK/1.\1ifo/i1l 0 20 
""ylhmIJm,\ IIwdera,lpalelUi,\ 0 20 
Tm~/(/ rupe.llri\ 3 20 0 
Rllc/lio CIJrrlutu 3 2. • 
Zflmia /ir/earl.l 0 20 
Herll/WllIia parl,tllu 0 20 
Helilllmp"wI .Wrt?O,I'U1II J 20 • 
(ILili /li urlidflilium subsp. urlidfoliulII 2. 0 
Total strong and weak competitors : 83 
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Table 10 Affinity matrix showing the proportion of co-occuring species as a percentage of the total species for 
each two relevesl communities where 01 represents the Roodeplaat Experimental Farm 's data set and 02 repre-
sents the Roodeplaat Nature Reserve's data set. The values following these digits are the community numbers for 
each study 
01 001 01002 01003 01 004 0 1005 02001 01002 02003 02004 02005 02 006 Mea ns 
0 1001 0 56 56 43 49 
0 1002 56 0 57 39 42 
01003 56 57 0 44 47 
01004 43 39 44 0 48 
0 1 005 49 42 47 48 0 
0200 1 8 II 12 13 9 
112 002 18 17 18 18 19 
02 003 I~ 23 20 16 16 
02004 9 II 9 7 8 
02 005 17 17 14 10 13 
02 006 13 9 9 13 13 
gradients. The DCA ordination, however, shows Community 3 
(slopes) to be distinctly different from the other communities on 
axis I (Figure 6). This community has the highest floristic affin-
ily with bOlh the Sour Bushveld (Acocks 1988) and the Sourish 
Mixed Bushveld (Acocks 1988) which could explain it's position 
on this axis . 
Community composition analysis 
Field observations indicated that Aloe grea/headi; var. davyana 
had high frequencies and cover throughout the study area and 
that Heteropogol1 contor/us had high frequencies and cover on 
Table 11 Ranked relevelcommunity commonality, 
where commonality refers to presences throughout 
the matrix or data set for species present in each 
relevelcommunity. The figure 01 represents the 
Roodeplaat Experimental Farm's data set and 02 
represents the Roodeplaat Nature Reserve's data 
set. The values following these digits are the 
community numbers for each study 
Community 
Number 
02006 
02 001 
02004 
02005 
01004 
02002 
01005 
02003 
01002 
01001 
Commonality 
Index 
465 
466 
485 
761 
784 
832 
9 15 
969 
1023 
11 24 
01003 1130 
Species in 
community 
91 
127 
107 
172 
139 
173 
180 
208 
201 
236 
240 
Matrix dimensions (presences): 1874 
Percentage 
presences 
24.81 
24.87 
25.88 
40.61 
41.84 
44.40 
48.83 
51.71 
54.59 
59.98 
60.30 
8 
II 
12 
13 
9 
0 
20 
20 
10 
6 
8 
18 19 ~ 17 13 2 ~ 
17 23 II 17 9 28 
18 20 9 14 9 28 
18 16 7 10 13 25 
19 16 8 J 3 13 26 
20 20 10 
" 
8 II 
0 43 19 3.1 28 23 
43 0 32 44 22 25 
19 32 0 29 14 14 
33 44 2~ 0 27 2 1 
28 22 14 27 0 15 
the ridges and crests. These observations were confirmed by the 
eCA. Furthermore, Aloe greatlreadii val". davyana, (a plant 
which when occurring at high frequencies is extremely competi-
tive with and replaces grass (Well s "' al. 1986)] had a higher 
density than any of the woody plants in the communities in 
which it occurred (Tables 3 to 7). This confirms the classifica-
tion, 
Ground-truthillg 
Ground-truthing showed that the releves in each community 
were representative of the communities in which they occurred. 
Most of the diagnostic species are forbs (Table 1. species-groups 
a to e) which indicates the degraded condition of the vegetation. 
The frequency of occurrence of 111 0st of the diagnostic species 
and the number of diagnostic species for each community faci li-
tates community recognition even if only a few of these species 
are used for diagnosis. The species used for plant community 
names are physiognomically dominant in the case of woody spe-
cies and widespread in the case of grasses, faci li tating commu-
nity identification. The environmental gradient responsible for 
community differentiation appeared to be val id for each entire 
". 
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Figure 6 A three-dimensional dctrendt':d correspondence ana ly-
sis (DCA) diagram of the tive plant communities on Roodeplaat 
Experimental Farm (the axes indicate eigenvalues). 
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Table 12a and b Affinity matrix showing the proportion of co-occurring species as a percent-
age of the total species for each two releveslcommunities where 01 represents the Roodeplaat 
Experimental Farm's data set and 02 represents a. Acocks' (1988) Sourish Mixed Bushveld 
and b. Acocks' (1988) Sour Bushveld data sets. The values following these digits are the com-
munity numbers for each study 
" 
01 001 01002 
01 IIU I 0 56 
11111112 56 0 
11 10113 56 57 
01004 43 39 
1111105 49 42 
1120UI 9 8 
Lowest value: 7 fo r 0 1 004 with 02 00 1 
Highest value; 57 fo r 0 1 002 with 0 I 003 
h 
III DOl 01002 
01 UII I 0 56 
111002 56 0 
UI 003 56 57 
III UII4 43 39 
0 1 005 49 42 
02 11111 7 6 
LoweSl value: 4 for 0 I 004 with 02 001 
Highest value: 57 for 01002 with 01003 
01 003 
56 
57 
0 
44 
47 
8 
01003 
56 
57 
0 
44 
47 
7 
community thus differentiated from ground·truthing. Mapped 
community borders are for the most part easily identifiab le on 
the ground. However, Community 5 (Figure 2) does not form 
distinct borders because of wide ecotones present. The ground-
truth ing exercise confirms the valid ity of the classification. 
Floristic affinities 
The low fl oristic affinity of Ihe REf and the RNR could be due 
to past management practi ces, namely nature conservation as 
opposed to agricultural experimentation. For example, the RNR 
has more un ique plant communit ies than the REF because, eco-
logically, the former's communities have been managed better. 
The degraded range condition on the REF is evidenced by the 
high proportion of forbs and the low grass cover, as well as the 
high frequency and cover of the dwarf shrub Aloe greatheadii 
var. davyal1a. Aloe greatheadii var. davyana is not one of34 spe-
cies li sted as having 100% commonality in the affinity analysis 
of the REF and Acocks' ( 1988) Sourish Mixed Bushveld (it's 
commonality value is 58%) thus indicating it' s undesirable dom-
inance in the study area. 
It is not intended in this article to criticize specific authors on 
the validity or otherwise of their classifications. However, all 
classifications should be validated because of the permutations 
involved in re leve sequencing. 
Recommendations 
This study has shown that it is essential for class ifications to be 
validated by more than one criterion. Recommendations relating 
01 004 01 005 02 DOl Me.lns 
43 49 <) 42 
39 42 S 411 
44 47 S 42 
0 48 7 36 
48 0 8 38 
7 8 0 8 
01004 01005 0200 1 M.:ans 
43 49 7 42 
39 42 6 4U 
44 47 7 42 
0 48 4 35 
48 0 6 38 
4 6 0 6 
to the management of the RE F are based 0 11 the degraded condi-
tion of the vegetation where forb s comprise 50% of the species 
composition, a generally low grass cover (18%) of which 70% 
are categorized as Increaser I and Increaser II species and the 
invasion by Acacia tor/ilis in Community 5. The recommenda-
tions are: the reduction of the dwarf shrub Aloe grea/headii var. 
davyana which is a strong competitor in a ll five plant communi-
ties; the limitation of browsers especially in Community 5 which 
could exacerbate woody densification through seed dispersion; 
the application of very conservative stock ing rates and sheep 
should not be grazed on their own ; and cultivation should be 
restricted to the areas currently in use and not the described plant 
communities. 
The uniqueness and atypical , for Sourish Mixed Bushveld, 
geological formation on which the REF is situated (i.e. the Rood-
eplaat volcano), and its proximity to the large metropolitan areas 
of Pretoria and Johannesburg favour the development of ecotour-
ism as well as an educational centre. However, this uniqueness 
could preclude the extrapo latability of research results. 
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Table 13a and b Ranked releve/community 
commonality where commonality refers to pres-
ences throughout the matrix or data set for spe-
cies present in each releve/community. The 
figure 01 represents the Roodeplaat Experimen-
tal Farm 's data set and 02 represents a. Acocks' 
(1988) Sourish Mixed Bushveld and b. Acocks' 
(1988) Sour Bushveld data sets. The values fol-
lowing these digits are the community numbers 
for each study 
Communi ty Commonality Species in 
number Index community 
01004 631 139 
01005 745 180 
0 1002 8 11 201 
01001 906 236 
01003 910 240 
0200 1 1065 696 
Matrix dimensions (presences): 1692 
b 
Community Commonality Species in 
num ber Index community 
0 1 004 639 139 
01 005 750 180 
01002 818 201 
01001 9 17 236 
0 1003 926 240 
02006 1511 1095 
Matrix dimensions (presences): 2091 
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